
AGREElMiENT
BETWEEN

TIIE GOVERNW1ENT OF THE PEOPLE.s REPUBLIC OF CIIINA
AND

THE GOVERN1MIENT OF TIIE REPUBLIC OF ARMIENIA
CONCERNING AIR SERVICEs

The GovernFrlent ofthe lPeople.s Republic of China and the Government ofthe Republic of

Armenia(hereinaaer referred to as“ the Contracting Parties” );

Desiring to facilitate ∶tiendly contacts between their two peoples and develop n1utual

relations bet、 veen the tvFO countries in the iBeld ofcivil aviation;

I)esifing to ensure the highest degree ofsafety and security in international air services and

reafir1ning their grave concer11 about acts or threats against the security of aircraiR,which

jeopardize the safety of persons or propeiy,adversely amect the operation of air services,

and under△ line public confidence in the safety ofcivil aviation;and

Being parties to the Convention on International Civil A.viation opened for signature at

Chicago on Deceluber 7,1944;

IˉIave agreed on the establishnlent and operation of air services between and beyond their

respective territories as follows∶

ARTICLE 1

DEFINITIONS

F·or the purpose of the present Agreenlent, if no other interpretation is 1given within the

context ofthe Agreen1ent,the belo、 v terlns shall have the following meanings∶

a) The term.“ Convention” means the Convention on International Civil Aviation opened

for signature at ChiGago on the seventh day of Decernber 1944, including any Annex

adopted under Article 90 of that Convention and any anlendnlent of the Annexes or

Convention under Articles 90 and 94 thereo￡ so far as those Annexes and amendments are

applicable for both Contracting Panies;

b)The terrn“ aeronautical authorities” rneans,in the casc ofthe People’ sR、epublic ofChin色

the C)ivil `廴 viation Adnlinistration of China and, in the case of the (∶ iovernrnent of the
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Republic ofArmenia,the Civil Aviation ConInittee ofthe Republic of Annenia or,in both

cases,any person or body authoozed to perfonn any a.Incti。 ns at present exercised by the

said authorities or si1nilar f,】 nctions;

c)The term“ agreed se1vices” means intemational air services on the route(s)specined in

the A.n.nex to this Agreenlent for the transport ofpassengers,baggage,cargo and n1ail;

d)The term“ designated airline” means any airline,which has been designated and

authoized in accordance with Article 3 ofthe present Agreement;

e)The term“ territoFy” in relation to a State means the land areas and territorial waters

adiacentthereto and the airspace above them under the sovere1gnty ofthat state;

9 The terln“ air service” , 
‘
international air service” , 

‘
airline” and“ stop R)r non-tramc

purposes’
’
have the Ineanings assigned to the1n in Article 96 ofthe Convention;

g) The term“speciied route” means a route specined in the Annex to this Agreement;

h) The tern1“capacity” in relation to agreed serviGes means the available payload of the

aircranl used。 n such services,nlultiplied by the 11.equency operated by such aircrani。 ver a

given period on a route or section ofa route;

i) The term“ tarifF’ means the poces to be paid for the cariage of passengers,baggage

and cargo and the conditions under which those prices apply,includiAg cornnlission charges

and other rernuneration for agency or sale of transpo11∶ ation documents, but excluding

rernuneration and cOnditions for the carriage ofmail;

j) The term“ Annex” means the Annex to this Agreement,The Annex forms an integral

pan of the Agreement and all references to the Agreement shall include reference to the

Annex except where othenvise provided;and

k)The term“ aircraft” means civil aircraft.

ARTICLE 2

GRANT OF RIGⅡ Ts

(l)Each Contracting Party grants to the other Contracting Party the rights speciied in this

Agreement br the purpose of operating international air services on the routes speciaed in

the Annex to this Agreement.

’
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(2) Suuect to the provisions of this Agreeluent, the airlines designated by each

Contracting Party shall enioy,while operating intemational air sewices,the following

rights∶

a)The right to ay acr。 ss the teITitO1y of the other Contracting party without landing along

the air routes prescribed by the aeronautical authorities ofthe other Contracting iPa。 rty;and

b)The right to make stops in the territory of the other Contracting Party for non-tramc

purposes subiect to the approval of the aeronautical authorities of the other Contracting

Party;and

C)the right to make stops at the point(s)on the route(s)specined in the Annex to this

Agreement for the purpose oftaking on board and discharging passengers,baggage,cargo

and Inail,separately or in com,bination originating in or destined for the arst c。 ntracting

Party;and

d)the rights otherwise speciied in this Agreement.

(3)The。ght of the designated airlines of one Contracting Party to take on board and

discharge at points in the territory of the other Contracting iPa11|y interllational tranE.ct。 。f

】1·orn a third country shall be agreed upon between the aeronautical authorities of the t、 vo

Contracting Parties,

(4)Nothing in paragraph(2)shall be deemed to confer on the airlines designated by one

(E)ontracting iPa1ty the privilege of taking on board,in the territory of the other Contracting

Party,passengers,baggage,cargo including nlail for reFnuneration or hire and destined for

another point in the territory ofthat other Clontracting Party.

(5)r because armed connict,political disturbances or developments,or special and

unusual circumstances,the designated airline(s)of one contracting Pany is(are)unable to

operate a serviCe on its nornlal routing,the other Contracting Party shall use its best egiorts

to facilitate the continued operation of such service through rearrangeF11ents of such routes,

including the grant of rights folr such tiFne as nlay be necessary to facilitate viable

operatlons.

ARTICLE 3

AIRLINE DEsIGNATION AND REVOCATION

(1)Each Contracting Party shall have the right to designate an airline or airlines for the

purpose of operating international air services on the specilied routes,and to withdraw the
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designation of any airline or to substitute another airline for one previous designated.such

designation shall be elσlected by viItue of、 vritten notinGati。n bet、″een the aeronautical

authorities ofboth Contracting parties via the diplolFlatiG channels.

(2)The aeronautical authorities of one Contracting Party may require the airline

designated by the other C.ontracting Party to prove that it is qualiaed t。  allill the

conditions prescribed under the laws and regulations applied to the operation of

international air services by the said authorities in confornlity with the provisions of the

C)onvention.

(3) 0n receipt of such a designation the other Contracting Party sha11 grant to the

appropriate authorizations and perⅡ lissions with ⅡliniFnunl procedural delay,provided that∶

a)In the case ofan airline designated by the People’ s Republic ofChina∶

(i)it is established in the territory of the People’ s Republic of China and has a valid

operating I'icense in accordance、 vith the applicable law ofthe lPeople’ sR.epublic ofChina;

(ii)the airline is majority owned and emectively controlled by the People’ s Republic of

C)hina and./or by its nationals.

b)In the case ofan airline designated by the Republic ofAI· Fnenia∶

(i)it is established in the territO1γ  of the Republic of A1· menia and has a valid operating

I'icense in accordance lvith the applicable law ofthe Republic of Arrnenia;

(ii)the airline is maiority owned and eHectively contro11ed by the Republic of Armenia

and./or by its nationals.

(4)When an airline has been so designated and authorized in accordance with this AniGle,

it rnay at any tilne begin to operate the agreed services,in accordance、 vith the provisions of

the present Agreement.

(5)Either contracting Party may revoke,suspend or limit the operating authorization or

tech.nical perllnissions ofan airline designated by the other Contracting iParty、 vhere∶

a)In the case ofan airline designated by the People’ s Republic ofChina∶

(i)it is not established in the terntory of the People’ s Republic of China and/or does not

have a valid ()perating License in accordance with the applicable law of the iPeople’ s

Republic of Chinai or

(ii)the airline is not majority owned and/or is not eJectively controlled by the People’ s

Republic ofChina and/or by its nationals,or

(iii)the airline has failed to comply with the laws and regulations feferred to in Article 4

(Applicability ofLaws and Regulations)ofthis Agreement.ˉ
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b)In the case ofan airline designated by thc Republic ofArmenia∶

C)it is not established in the teritory ofthe Republic of Armenia and/or does not have a

valid(∶ )perating iLicense in accordance with the appliGable law ofthe Republic ofArrnenia;

or

(ii)the airline is not rnajority o-w`ned and/or is not efFectively controlled by the R.epublic of

ArFn.enia and./or by its nationalsi or

(m)the airline has failed to comply with the laws and regulations re允 rred to in Article 4

(Applicability ofLaws and Regulations)ofthis Agreement.

ARTICLE 4

APPLICABiILITY OF LAWs AND REGULATIONS

(1) The laws and regulations of one Contracting Paiy shall apply to the navigation and

operation of the aircraia of the airlines designated by the other Contracting iPaiy during

entry into,flying over,stay in and depanure t· onl the territory ofthe frst Contracting pany.

(2)The laws and regulations of one Contracting Party governing entry into,nying over,

stay in and departure ∶D.onl its tern,tory of pa.ssengers, crew, cargo or nlail such as

R)rmalities regarding entry,exit,emigration,immigration,customs,health and quarantine

shall apply to passengers,crew,Cargo and mail ca1T1ed by aircraft ofthe airlines designated

by the other Contracting Party whilst they are within the said territo1y.

(3)other relevant laws and regulations relating to aircraft and provisions in respect ofcivil

aviation of one Contractlng iParty shall be applicable to the designated airlines ofthe other

Contracting Pany w· hile operating the agreed se1vices in the territory ofthe srst Contracting

Pany.

(4)Each Contracting Party shall,upon request supply to the other Contracting party copies

ofthe relevant laws and regulations reforred to in this Article.

ARTICLE 5

ExEr叼IPTION FROM CUsT01旺 s AND OTⅡER DUTIEs

(1)Aircraa。 perated on the agreed services by the airline(s)designated by each

Contracting Pany,as well as their regular equipment,spare pans(inGluding engines),

supplies of nlel,。 il(including hydraulic nuids and lubricants)and the aircraft stores

(inGluding food,beverages and tobacco)on board such aircraa shall be exempt on the basis

of reciprocity fr。nl all custorns duties, taxes, inspection fees and other silnilaf fees and
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charges on arrlving in the territory ofthe other Contracting iParty,provided such equipFnent

and iterns rer11ain on board the aircra1⒏ I,

(2)In addition,the following equipment and items shall also be exempt on the basis of

reciprocity△om all customs duties,taxes,inspection fees and other similar fees and charges,

with the excepuon。 fcharges corresponding to the se1vices performed∶

a)regular equipment,spare parts(including engines),ftlels,oil(including hydraulic auids,

lubricants)and aircran stores(including food,beverages and tobacco)carried into the

territory of the other Contracting pa11.y and intended for use on aircra· a operated on the

agreed services by the designated airline of the f.rst Contracting party, even when such

equipment and items are to be used on palt ofthe jouⅡ ley performed over the te1Titory of

that other Contracting Party;

b)spare pans(including engines)introduced into the territory of the other Contracting

party for the lnaintenanCe or repair ofaircraft operated on the agreed services on a speCin.ed

route ofthe other Contracting Party,

(3)The regular airbome equipment,as well as the materials and supplies referred to in

paragraphs(1)and(2)retained on board the aircraft of either Contracting Party may be

unloaded in the territory of the other Contracting |Party only with the approval of the

Gustolms authorities of that other Contracting Party.In such case,they Inay be kept under

the supervision ofthe said authorities up to such tiIn.e as they are reˉ expo11∶ ed,or otheinvise

disposed ofin accordance lvith the customs regulations ofthe other Contracting Party.

(4)The exemption provided by this article shall also be available in situations where the

designated airline(s)of either Contracting Party have entered into arrangements with other

airline(s)for loan or transfer in the territory ofthe other Contracting Party ofthe equipment

and items spec面 ed in paragraphs(1)and(2)of this ArtiGle provided such airlines

similarity enjoy such exempu。 ns△。m such other Contracting Party.

ARTICLE 6

TAXATION

With respect to taxes,the provisions in Agreenlent bet、 veen the Governn1ent ofthe People’ s

Republic of C)hina and the Governrnent ofthe R.epublic of Arnlenia for the Avoidance of

Double·llaxation and the Prevention ofFiscall巳 vasion w· ith respect to'raxes。 n Incorne and

Propeny signed on May 5,1996 in Beijing shall prcvai1,

'
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ARTICLE 7

USER CⅡARGEs

(1)Each Contracting Party sha11 not impose or permit to be imposed on the designated

airlines of the other Contracting iParty user charges higher than those in1posed on its o飞 Vn

airlines operating similar international services

(2)Such charges shall be just,reasonable,not discriminatory, and based on sound

economic principles.

(3)Each Contracting Party shall encourage discussions between its competent charging

authorities and the airlines using the sewices and facilities,or where practiCable,through

airlines’  representative organizations.Reasonable notice sha11 be given to users of any

proposals for changes in user charges to enable then1 to express their vie、
`rs before changes

are rnade.

ARTICLE 8

TRAFFIC IN DIRECT TRANSIT

Passenger,baggage and cargo including nlail in direct transit across the territory of either

C)ontracting iParty and not leaving the area of the airport reserved for such purpose shall,

except in respect of security n· leasures again.st t11.e threat of· urlla、vf△l interference, such as

violence and air.piracy and occasional rneasures for the con1bat of illicit drug tramc, be

subiect to no more than a simplined c。 ntr。1.Baggage,cargo and mail in direct transit shall

be exen1pt flon1 all custon1 duties,taxes and other siInilar fees and charges on the basis of

reciprocity with the exception ofthe charges corresponding to the services provided.

ARTICLE 9

RECOGNITION OF CERTIFICATES AND L1CENCES

(1) Certincates 。f airwonhiness, ce11iicates of GOm.petency and liGenses issued or

validated in accordance with the laws and regulations of either Contracting iParty and

unexpired shall be recognized as valid by the other (Contracting Party for purpose of

operating the agreed services,provided al、 vays that such certin.catcs。 r licenses were issued

or validated,equal or above the rninirnunl standards established under the Convention

(2)Each Contracting Party,however,reserves the oght to rehse to recognize,for nights
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above its own territory,ceftin.Gates。f con1petency and licenses granted or validated to its

own nationals by the other Contracting Party.

ARTICLE 10

TA.RIFFS

(1)Each Contracting pady shall allow tari田 s for scheduled international air sewices to be

established by each airline based· upon cornn1ercial consideration in the rnarketplace.

Intervention by the Contracting iParties sha11 be liΠ lited to∶

a) Prevention ofunreasonably discriminatory tarims。 r practices;

b)Protection of consumers iom taoms that are unfeasonably high or restrictive due to the

abuse ofa donlinant position or concerted practiGes aFnong air canliers;and

c) Protection of airlines to1n tarifFs that are artincially lo、 v due to direct or indirect

governnlental subsidy or support.

(2)P。ces to be charged by the designated airline or airlines ibr scheduled international air

transportation between the te1Titories of the Contracting iparties shall not· be required to be

nled。 r approved by either Contracting iParty.Nevertheless,the designated airlines of the

Contracting Panies shall continue to provide iFnm.ediate access,on request,to information

on histoocal,existing,and proposed prices to the aeronautical authorities ofthe Contracting

Pa1△ ies in a Fnanner and forInat acceptable to those aeronautical authorities.

ARTICLE 11

CODI【 ǏERCIAL REPRESENTATION AND ACTIVITIEs

a) To establish in the terntory ofthe other Contracting Pany representative ofiGes for the

pronlotion ofair transportation and sale ofair tickets;

b) To bring in and maintain in the territo1y ofthe other Contracting Pany-in accordanGe

with the legislation of such other C.ontraCting lParty relating to ently, residence and

enlp1oynlentˉ nlanagerial,sales,technical,operational and iother specialist stafF required for

the provision ofair transpoltation;and

°
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(1)For the operation of the agreed serviGes,the airlines designated by each Contracung

PaFty shall be allo、ved∶
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c) In the territory of the other Contraction Party to engage directly and,at the airlines

discretion,tllrough its agents in the sale ofair transpoFtation.

(2)The competent authorities of each Contracting Party wi11 take a11 necessary steps to

ensure that the representation ofthe airlines designated by the other Contracting iParty 1nay

exercise their activities in an orderly manner

(3)The airlines designated by each Contracting Party shall have the right to sell,in the

territory of the other Contracting iPan.y, air transportation and any person shall be flee to

purchase such transportation in the Gurrency of that other Contracting Party or in a· eely

convertible currencies of other countries in accordance with the foreign exchange

rcgulation in force.

ARTICLE 12

GROUND ⅡANDLING

′
1′he designated airlines of either Contracting P.arty shall have the right to select anlong

cornpeting agents for gfound handling services in、 vhole or in part.′ rhe terms applicable to

ground services of airlines ofthe other Contracting party shall be applied uniforn11y and on

ter1mls no less favorable than the rnost favorable terms available to any airline engaged in

sirnilar international air services, and charges shall be based on the costs of services

provided.

ARTICLE 13

CONVERSION AND TRANsFER OF REVENUES

The designated airlines of either Contracting Party shall have the right to convert and renlit

to its horne country local revenues in exCess of surns loCally disbursed,with conversion and

reInittance permitted proimptly without restrictions,discrirnination or taxation in respect

thereofat the elα iective rate ofexchange prevailing on the date ofrenlittance,

ARTICLE 14

CAPACITY PROVIsIONS

(1)Each Contracting Party shall allow fair and equal opportunity for the designated

airlines of both Contracting|Pafties tO GOnlpete in providing the agreed services on the

speGined rotItes governed by this Agreement.

Q
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(2) The capacity entitlements shall be agreed upon between the aeronautical autho血 ies of

the Contracting Parties‘

(3)The designated airline(s)of each Contracting Pany shall submit its envisaged night

schedules for approval to the aeronautical authorities ofthe other Contracting iparty at least

sixty(60)days prior to the operation ofthe agreed services.Any modiacati。n thereof shall

be submitted br consideration at least thirty(30)days prior to the operation.

(4)For supplementary flights which the designated airline(s)of one Contracting Pany

wishes to operate on the agreed services outside the approved timetable,that airline lnust

request poor perluission frorTl the aeronautical authorities of the other Contracting Party.

such requests shall usually be submitted at least ive(5)working days prior to the operation

ofsuch nights.

ARTICLE 15

AVIATION SAFETY

(1)Each Contracting Party nlay request consultations at any tinle GOncerning safety

standards in any area relating to aircrew, aircranI Or their operation adopted by the other

Contracting Party.Such consultations shall take place、 vithin thidy(30)days of that

request,

(2)If,following such consultations,one Contracting pany nnds that the other Contracting

Party does not e∶ 旺lectively luaintain and adnlinister safety standards in any such area that are

at least equal to the nlinitnum standards established at that time pursuant to the Convention,

the nrst c。 ntracting Pany shall notify the other Contracting Party ofthose nndings and the

steps considered necessary tO cOnfor1n 、vith those 1ninimun1 standards, and that other

Contracting Party shall take appropriate co∏
·ective action.Each Contracting Pany reselves

the right to withhold, revoke, suspend, li1nit or ilupose conditions on the operating

authorization or technical per1nission of an designated airline or airlines of the other

(E)ontracting iParty in the event the other Contracting iParty does not take such appropriate

corrective action within the speGif.ed tirne and to take ilurnediate action, prior to

consultations,as to suCh airline or airlines if the other Contracting iPa11∶ y is not rnaintaining

and adrninistering the aforenlentioned standards and in1nlediate action is essential to

prevent nirther noncon1pliance,

(3)Notwithstanding the obligations mentioned in Article 33 ofthe Convention,it is agreed

that any aircrani。perated by the airlines ofone Contracting iParty on services to or fronl the

teITitory of the other ContraCting Patty Iuay, while lⅣ ithin the territory of the other
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Contracting Pany,be made the subject ofan examination by the authoozed representatives

ofthe other Contracting ipalty,on board and around the aircraft to check both the validity of

the aircran.d。 cunlents and those of its cre、 v and the apparent condition of the aircraft and

its equipment(in this Article called“ramp inspection” ),provided that this does not lead to

un.reasonable delay.

(4)Ifany such ramp inspection or series oframp inspections gives rise to∶

a) serious cOncerns that an aircraa。 r the operation of an aircraa d。 es not comply with the

minimum standards established at that time pursuant to the Convention,or

b) serious concerns that there is a lack of emective maintenance and administration of

safety standards established at that tilue pursuant to the(Donvention,

the Contfacting iPairty carrying out the inspection shall,for the purposes of A1△ iGle 33 ofthe

C.onvention, be n· ee t。  conclude that the requirenlents under which the certiacate 。f

licenses in respect ofthat aircran∶ 。rin respect ofthe crew ofthat aircranl had been issued(or

rendered valid,or that the requirernents under、 vhich that aircraft is operated,are not equal

to or above the Ininirnunl standards established pursuant to the Convention.

(5)In the event that access for the purpose ofundertaking a ramp inspection of an aircran

operated by or on behalf of the airline or airlines of one(Contracting iPa11∶ y in accordance

with paragraph(3)ofthis Anicle is denied by a representative ofthat airline or airlines,the

other C· ontracting Party shall be nree t。 infer that serious concerns ofthe type referred to in

paragraph(4)ofthis Article arise and draw the conclusions referred in that paragraph.

(6)Each Contracting Party reserves the right to suspend or vary the operating authorization

of an airline or airline of the other Contracting iParty ilnrnediately in the event the ∶arst

Contracting party concludes, w· hether as a result of ralnp inspection, a series of ra1np

inspections, a denial of access for rarnp inspection, consultation or otheI、 vise, that

irnrnediate action is essential to the safety ofthe airline operation.

(7)Any action by one Contracting Party in accordance with paragraph(2)or(6)above

shall be discontinued once the basis for the taking ofthat action ceases to exist,

ARTICLE 16

AVIATION SECURITY

(1)Consistent with their rights and obligauons under intemational law,the Contracting

Parties reamrnl that their obligation to each other to protect the security of civil aviation
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against acts ofunlawrtll interference forFns an integral part ofthis Agreenlent,

(2) The Contracting Parities sha11 in panicular act in conformity、 vith the provisions of

a) The Convention on omences and Certain other Acts Committed on Board AircraR,

signed at Tokyo on 14 September 1963;

b) The Convention for the suppression of Unlawhl seizure of Aircraa,signed at the

IˉIague on 16 DeceFnber 1970;

c) The Convention br the suppression of UnlawfuI Acts against the safety of Civil

Aviation,signed at`压 ontreal on 23 septenlber 1971;

d) The Protocol br the Suppression of Unlawh1 Acts of Violence at Airports serving

International Civi1.Aviatio凡 signed atˇ【ontreal on 24 February 1988,

and any other nlultilateral agreenlent governing aviation security binding upon both

Contracting Parties.

(3)The Contracting palties shall,in their mutual relations,act in conformity with the

aviation security provisions established by the International Civil Aviation Organization

and designated as Annexes to the Convention to the extent that such security provisions are

applicable to the C)ontracting iParties; they shall require that operators of aircraa.。 f their

registry or operators of aircraia which have their principal place of business or pernlanent

residenGe in the territory of the Contracting iParties and the operators of airpo11∶ s in their

te∏itory act in conforⅡlity、vith such aviation security provisions.

(4)The Contracting Paiies shall provide upon request a11 neGessary assistance to each other

to prevent acts ofunlawf△ l seizure ofcivil aircraia and。ther unlawnll acts against the safety

of such aircraft,their passengers and crew, airpo1.1∶ s and air navigation facilities, and any

other threat to the security ofcivil aviation.

(5)Each Contracting Party agrees that its operators of aircraa shall be required to observe

for entry into,departure n· om。r while within the territoty of the other Contracting Pany,

aviation security provisions in conforlnity with the law in force in the other C.ontracting

Pany.

(6)Each Contracting Party shall ensure that adequate measures are emectively applied

within its ter△ .tory to protect the aircraft and to inspect passengefs, Grew, Ganˉ y-on items,

baggage,cargo and aircraft stores prior to and during boarding or loading.
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(7)Each Contracting Party shall also give sympathetic consideration to any request】 om
the other Contracting iParty for reasonable special security nleasures to nleet a particular

threat.

(8)When an incident or threat of an incident of unlawful seiz1Ife of civil aircran or。 ther

unla岫l acts against the safety of such aircraiRi,their passengers and crew,airpo11∶ s or air

navigation facilities occurs, the Contracting|Parties shall assist each other by facilitating

cornnlunications and other appropriate nleasures intended to tefⅡ linate rapidly and safely

such incldent or threat thereof

(9)`Vhen a Contracting Pany has reasonable grounds to believe that the other Contracting

party has depalted nron1 the aviation security provisions of this Article, the aeronautical

authooties of that Contracting Party lmay request immediate consultations with the

aeronautical authorities ofthe other Contracting Paiy.Each Contracting Party reserves the

right to withhold, revoke, suspend, liFnit, or irnpose conditions on the operating

authorization or technical pernlission of the designated airline or airlines of the other

C)ontracting Party in the event the other Contracting Party does not take such appropoate

co∏
·ective action v/ithin the speciied tilne, and to take irn1nediate action, prior to

Consultations,as to suCh airline or airlines if the other C)ontracting iParty is not rnaintaining

and adnlinistering the aforeFnentioned standards and ilurnediate action is essential to

prevent firther noncon1pliance.

ARTICLE 17

PROVISlON OF STATIsTICs

′
Ithe aeronautical authorities of one Contracting iPaIty shall supply the aeronautical

authonties of the other Contracting Party,at their request,with such statistics as rnay be

reasonably required for information purposes subiect to the laWs and regulations of each

Contracting Party.

ARTICLE 18

CONSULTATIONS

(1)Either Contracting Party may,at any time,request consultation on the interpretation,

application,orimplementation ofthis Agreement.

(2)Such constlltauons shall begin within a period of sixty(60)days iom the date the other

Contracting Party receives a request,unless otherⅥ
`ise agreed by the Contracting Parties.
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ARTICLE 19

1MIODIFICATIONS

(1)Ifeither ofthe Contracting Parties considers it desirable to modi灯 any provision ofthis

Agreement,it may at any time request consultations with the other Contracting Party.such

consultations(which may be prepared by discussions between the aeronautiCal authorities),

shall begin within a period of sixty(60)days iom the date of the request,unless both

Contracting Pa1△ ies agree to an extension ofthis period.

(2)Modmcati。 ns so ageed upon shall be approved by each Contracting Pany and shall

enter into force on the date of the last notincati。 n through diplomatic notes by either

Contracting Party to the other Contracting party that it has n,llalled its internal legal

procedufes for its entry into force.

(3)~Iodifcations to Annex of this Agreement may be agreed directly between the

aeronautical authorities ofthe Contracting iParties and becoFne effective fionl the date ofthe

agreenlent between both aeronautical autlilorities.

ARTICLE 20

SETTLEryIENT OF DISPUTES

(1)If any dispute arises between the Contracting Parties relating to the interpretation or

application of this Agreement,the aeronautical authorities of the Contracting panies shall

in the nrst place endeavour to settle it by negotiation.

(2)If the aeronautical authohties ofthe Contracting Panies fail to reach a setlement ofthe

said dispute,the C;ontracting iParties sha11 settle such dispute tllrough diplonlatic channels.

ARTICLE 21

TE|RP1INATION

(1)Each Contracting Party may,at any time,give notice in writing through dip1omatic

channels to the other Contracting Party of its decision to terIninate this A~gree1△ ent.such

notiGe shall simultaneously be coⅡ 11nunicated to the International Civil Aviation

C)rganization

(2)The Agreement shall terminate twelve(12)mO11ths aner the date of receipt ofthe notice

by the other ()ontracting iParty, unless the notice to ter1ninate is withdra、 vn by rnutual
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agree1|nent befo|re the ex.piry.of this period, In.th.e absen.ce of acknowledgement of receipt

by the other Contracting Paiy,notice shall be deemed to have been received fourteen(14)

days after the receipt ofthe notice by the International C)ivil`廴 viation Organization.

ARTICLE 22

REGISTRATION

This Agreement and amendments thereto shall be registered with the International Civil

Aviation Organization,

ARTICLE 23

ENTRY INTO FORCE

This agree111ent shall enter into force on the date ofthe last notiiGation through diplomatic

notes by either Contracting Palty to the other Contracting Party that it has allilled its

internal legal procedures br the entry into force of this Agreement.It shall as of that date

replace the Agreement between the Govemment ofthe People’ s Republic of China and the

Governrnent of the R.epublic of Arnlenia relating to Civil A.ir·rransport signed on 5 b汪 ay

1996.

In witness· whereot the undersigned Plenipotentiaries,being duly authorized thereto by the

respective Governments,have signed this Agreement.

I)one in two duplicates at (lllangzhou on this 16th day of septen1ber in the Chinese,

Arn1enian and IEnglish languages, all texts being equa11y authentic.In the case of any

divergence in interpretation ofprovisions ofthis Agree1nent,the E.nglish text shall prevai1.

FOR THE GOVERNMLENT

OF T且E PEOPLE” S REPUBLIC OF

CⅡINA

FOR TⅡE GOVERNMENT

OF TⅡE REPUBLIC OF ARMENIA
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ANNEX

section 1

A.The airline(s)designated by the Government ofthe People’ s Republic of China shall be

entitled to operate scheduled air services in both directions on routes speciied hereafter∶

Points ofC)rigini Interrnediate points Points

I)estination∶

of Points Beyond

Points in China Any points Pointsin Armenia Any points

B.The airline(s)designated by the Government of the Republic of Armenia shall be

entitled to operate scheduled air services in both directions on routes specined hereafter∶

Points ofo1·igin Internlediate points Points

I)estination∶

of Points Beyond

Polnts ln A‘ rInenla Any points Xi’ an,URIn1qi and

other three points

in China to be

speci11ed by

Arnlenia

'kny points

Section II

(1)The designated airline(s)of either Contracting Party may,on any or a11 flights,omit

calling at any ofthe inter1n.ediate and/or beyond points,provided that the agreed services on

this route start and terluinate in the territory of that Contracting Pa11y designating the

airline.

(2)Points specifed in the above route schedule of section I sha11 not include points in

IˉIong K.ong sAIt,R压 acao S.A.R or points in Taiwan province of the People’ sR.epubliG of

China
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